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From the Rector: Rev. Walter Hobgood
Where has the time gone?
I venture to say, there is no one over 40 that has not asked that question of themselves at
least once. As we grow older we ask it more frequently.
I found myself over the past few days asking this question and want to share with you part
of my reflections.
The past two years have been filled with the news of Covid-19 and how it has impacted our
lives. For Gail and me, it has meant seeing and visiting with our children, grandchildren
and siblings by telephone, Facetime and Zoom. It is not the same as giving them a hug in
person. When we look at the pictures of our grandchildren – they seem to have grown by leaps and bounds and they have
matured so much. We have to ask: Where has the time gone?
We came to St. Paul’s in the middle of a pandemic thinking we would be here a few short months. It took us only a short
time to realize we were meant to be here until St. Paul’s called a new Rector. It took longer than a few months, but it
seems like it was yesterday. We reflect on the remarkable things you have accomplished in this time and recognize there
is still more to do. Where has the time gone?
Being with all of you at St. Paul’s has been a joy and a blessing for Gail and me and we look forward to celebrating our
second Christmas with you in just a few weeks.
The season of Advent is going to be filled with activities and opportunities to prepare to celebrate the birth of Christ and
to prepare for His second coming. Jesus tells us in the Gospels to be prepared, for no one knows when this will happen.
Church services during Advent will continue each Sunday at 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
On December 5th, we have a guest performance by Steve McCurdy, author of “The Keeper of the Inn” following the 10
a.m. service. At 6 p.m. there will be a special performance of Handel’s Messiah featuring the ASU Concert Chorale.
There will be a reception following the performance. It is free!!

The following Sunday, December 12th, we will host The Rev. Canon Loren Lasch, Canon to the Ordinary for the Diocese of Georgia. She will be celebrating and preaching at both the 8 a.m. and 10 a.m. services.
On December 18th, there will be a “Blue Christmas” service at 3 p.m. This service is for all those who have lost loved
ones; suffered a job loss or loss of income; struggled with addiction; are estranged from family and friends; or simply
feel lonely and sad during this Holiday Season.
Christmas Eve, December 24 there will be two services:
5:00 p.m. – Holy Eucharist and Christmas Pageant.
10:30 p.m. – Holy Eucharist (Midnight Mass) with full pageantry.
Finally, on December 26th there will be Holy Eucharist at 10 a.m. ONLY. (no Sunday School).
Wow! Where has the time gone?
Blessings to all,
The Rev. Walter Hobgood

The Rev. Galen Mirate to be 20th Rector of St. Paul's

3338 Plantation Drive
Valdosta, Georgia 31605

Dear Friends –
For many, Advent is a season of great anticipation. As children, we were likely focused on the
mysterious Man in a Red Suit, hoping that our best behavior – often on display between
Thanksgiving and Christmas – would be sufficient to garner us all the highly desirable items
on our wish list. As people of faith, I hope we are currently focused on the most valuable Gift –
the gift of the Divine Child.
My own life contains an additional layer of lovely anticipation this year, as I prepare to step
into my new role as the 20th Rector of St. Paul’s in January. When I left St. Paul’s at the end of
2018, I never expected to return, so I deliberately left behind the altar book I had purchased for
myself when I was ordained to the priesthood. I could see that the sanctuary was in need of a
newer, nicer altar book, and it pleased me greatly to privately fulfil that lack. Even after I left,
the St. Paul’s pictorial directory never departed from the briefcase that I take with me on all my
work assignments. Carrying the St. Paul’s directory felt to me like a fine symbol of the way
that, even in my absence, I continued to carry you all in my heart.
And so, I cannot wait to begin! There are so many superb things that we will do together, as we
grow even closer as a community of faith, and spread the Good News of God’s unfailing love
abroad in Albany – and beyond.
This past Sunday, we heard Paul, in his first letter to the church in Thessalonica, say, “How can
we thank God enough for you in return for all the joy that we feel before our God because of
you?” (1 Thessalonians 3:9) I found myself identifying strongly with his words, as I thought of
the great people of St. Paul’s! As we prepare to step into a new era, know that my thanksgiving
for you is boundless, and I look forward with great delight to the wonderful adventure that God
has prepared for us to journey through together.
In Christ’s Love & Service,
G.+
(The Rev.) Galen A. Mirate
Rector-Elect

Introducing Don Mirate
I recently had the pleasure of a delightful phone visit with our Rector-elect’s husband, Dr. Donald
J. Mirate. He was in Salem, New Hampshire, helping their son Milo move there before starting his
new job with Amazon. Don already feels a warm affection for St. Paul’s and our members, saying,
“Everyone at St. Paul’s is wonderful and so friendly—and they’ve been so good to Galen!”
Don grew up in Poughkeepsie, New York, then a “tiny town” on the Hudson River with one public
high school, where his father taught Spanish. His mother was a homemaker who grew her own
vegetables. He enjoyed snow skiing and playing the guitar and bass, earning a card in the
musicians’ union—part of the Teamsters—when he was 16! With degrees in engineering and
biology from Union College, he earned his medical degree from Albany Medical College. “Tired
of the snow,” he came south to the Medical College of Georgia in Augusta for a residency in
ophthalmology, in which he is board certified.
After his residency, Don purchased an ophthalmology practice in Valdosta, and practiced solo,
which he “loved—it was very enjoyable.” He was set up on a blind date by a mutual friend with
Galen Alderman, then practicing law with her grandmother in nearby Nashville. For their first
date, they met for dinner at the Western Sizzlin’ in Adel and enjoyed a long walk in nearby Reed
Bingham State Park. When I asked about “the proposal,” I sensed Don smiling over the phone
when he said that they each claim they were the one who initiated the conversation, summing up
with “it was a mutual decision.”
Several years ago, Don stopped practicing solo and joined the Wilson Eye Center in Valdosta and
then Eye Center South here in Albany, where he saw patients for about eighteen months. He fully
retired in late October and is looking forward to flying his small plane more and to writing and
performing music again—and he loves to cook! Don thinks highly of Albany, a “neat place with a
lot of good qualities,” and he is looking forward to their living here and to being a part of our
parish family. I really enjoyed getting to know Don—a warm, witty, positive almost-Southerngentleman—and all of us at St. Paul’s have much to look forward to, too!
Annabelle Stubbs, Sr. Warden

Galen, Don and Milo Mirate before Barney’s Run
this past October.

The Mirate family after the run showing the
medals they each won.

Praise and Heartfelt Thanks
to the Search Committee!

Special Services and Events

Job exceedingly well done!

Dec. 19

Celebration of the Hobgoods

Walter Kelley, Chair, Ted Wright, Co-Chair
Shanna Aderhold, Dana DuVall, Jim Hendricks,
Kari Middleton, Middi Moore, and Brandon Rutledge

Dec. 24

5 pm Christmas Pageant & Eucharist
10:30 pm, Choir led Carols & Eucharist

Dec. 26

10 am (only), Holy Eucharist
The Hobgoods last Sunday

Our 20th Rector-elect at the Blessing of
the Animals in our garden, 2018.

Jan. 2

Mother Mirate’s first Sunday
Lunch following 10 am service

Jan. 5

Twelfth Night Party, Stubbs home

Jan 23

Annual Parish Meeting & Lunch

Jan. 29

Mother Mirate’s Installation as Rector
Bishop Logue presiding, time TBA

DECEMBER
BIRTHDAYS
1
3
6
7
8
12
15
16
17
18
19
20
22
25
28

Bob Aderhold
Martha Hester
Marjorie Morgan
Linda Buzzard
Norma Ferdon-Eder
Kathy Russell
Gennie Marcus
Betsy Holman
Frances Smith
Carol Fullerton
Roy Brown
Dana DuVall
Burt Sorrells
Middi Moore
Joe Morgan
Sally Anderson
Judy Campbell
Honey Hanson
Kathryn Wheeler
Emory Sharpe

December Anniversaries
4 Joe & Lois Hunkele
21 Cullen & Debbie Richardson
22 Scott & Gennie Marcus
If you have not seen your name on the
Birthday List in The Ministry,
please call the church office.

MEMORIALS
John S. Inman, Jr., M.D.
Nancy & Jay Ventulett
Nancy & Tommy Chambless
Daniel & Lou Ann Van Deventer
Mark & Teesa Barr
Madge Bush
Mr. & Mrs. Ed Barfield
Molly & Bill Swan
Don Akridge
Maitland & Diane Yates
Donna McMinn
Woody Brooks
Nancy & Tommy Chambless
Eddie Cooling
Molly & Bill Swan
Holly Dunn
Dwayne Summar
Heath & Deirdre Allegood
J. Bruce & Paula Melton
Randy Aderhold
Mr. & Mrs. James R. Wooten
Cecil Dunn
Dwayne Summar

Dr. A. Douglas Calhoun
Bill & Frances Buntin
William & Anne Thomas
Linda & Ernie Culpepper
Dr. & Mrs. Michael Laslie
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Kelly
Harry & Jan Dorsey
Jean & Sherman Willis
Surgical Associates of Albany
- Dr. and Mrs. Harry Vildibill and Staff
Greg & Carol Fullerton
Bill & Molly Swan
Allen & Ann Wilson
Barbara Strickland
Jackie & Paul Ryan

IN HONOR OF
In Honor of Dunn Stapleton
on his 50th Anniversary of Law Practice
Doug & Lisa Divine

St. Paul’s Vestry
Terms ending in 2022
Angie Barber
Dunn Stapleton
Annabelle Stubbs, Sr. Warden

Terms ending in 2023
Carol Fullerton
Jim Hendricks
Ned Newcomb, Jr. Warden

Terms ending in 2024
Tony Blakey
Gennie Marcus
Jessica Rutledge

212 N. Jefferson Street
Albany, Georgia 31701
Worship Services—Sunday
Rite I Eucharist at 8:00am
Rite II Eucharist at 10:00am
Clergy and Staff
The Rev. Walter Hobgood, Interim Rector
Marcia Hood, DMA, Music Director/Organist
Lynne Parks, Handbell Director
Penny Alligood, Parish Administrator
Debbie Shanklin, Financial Secretary
Velma McClary, Housekeeper
Robert Clay, Sexton

229-436-0196
www.stpaulsalbany.org
churchoffice@stpaulsalbany.org
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Sunday December 19
following the 10 o’clock service
While this is a time of excitement as we await the arrival of the Christ child
and our new Rector, Mother Galen Mirate, it is also a time mixed with
sadness as we say good-bye to Gail and Father Walter, who has served with
love and devotion as our Interim Rector since September 1, 2020.
Please join us in the Parish Hall on December 19
to show our love and appreciation
for Fr. Walter and Gail!!

Q & A with Mother Galen Mirate
Tell us about your early family life and growing up.
Although Mama was from Nashville, GA, and Daddy was from Adel, GA, I was born in the U. S. Naval
hospital in Charleston, SC. My dad was in the Air Force, stationed in SC, and it was the Naval hospital that
provided obstetrical care to all of the military families in the area.
My parents divorced when I was very young, and my mother and I returned to her home in Nashville, to live
with her widowed mother, who was a lawyer.
Grandma adored the practice of law – she was admitted to the Bar in the early 1920’s – so all our mealtime
conversations revolved around her practice. When I was about five or six, she began taking me with her to
court, and to visits at jails and prisons. I learned early on about sitting still, being quiet, and keeping a straight
face. In exchange, I was privy to a variety of fascinating events that most children my age were not likely to
encounter. It was not until much later that I realized what an unusual childhood I had!
As a child, my idea of a perfect day was one in which I could ride my bicycle to the local public library –
about eight blocks from our house – pick out enough library books to fill both of the baskets on the back of my
bike, and then ride back home and devour all the books I had checked out.
What might people be surprised to learn about you?
That I was raised by people who didn’t attend church. My Grandma – the lawyer – was thrown out of her
church in Nashville, GA, for dancing, when she was in her early 20s. (Obviously, it was not an Episcopal
Church!)
After that distressing episode, you’d expect Grandma to abandon church entirely, but instead, she sent my
mother to that same church. In about 1936, when Mama was 12, she was invited to participate in an essay
contest for the youth of the church. Mama’s essay said that all people should be treated with respect and
dignity, regardless of their race. The church proceeded to throw Mama out for her radical ideas. The pastor
said to her, “young lady, you’re dangerous!”
When I came along, Mama and Grandma decided that there was no need to send me to church, given the
family’s poor track record in that regard, yet God was an obvious part of our lives. Grandma regularly quoted
scripture, and her indefatigable pursuit of justice was clearly rooted in God’s insistence on its availability to all
people.
Despite my spiritually irregular upbringing, I have never questioned God’s existence – like Carl Jung, I don’t
simply believe in God - I know that God is there, and I have always been richly blessed with that knowing.
Thankfully, as a college student in Atlanta in the 1970’s, I was introduced to the Episcopal Church, where I
immediately could see I belonged. I was baptized and confirmed at All Saints’, in downtown Atlanta.
Like Grandma, I love to dance. And, I’m very thankful that the church I love doesn’t see dancing and faith as
incompatible!
You practiced law before becoming a priest. Tell us about your calling.
The first inkling of a call that I experienced was while worshipping at St. Barnabas, Valdosta, with my
husband and son. When the Vicar, Father Curtis Mears, left St. Barnabas, we were served by a variety of different supply priests, so I became aware of that type of ministry. Then, one Sunday, Mother Lee Shafer came
to serve. It was only the second time I’d ever seen a female priest in action, and I was entranced. By the time
the service was over, I was clear in my heart that this was what God was calling me to do – and I was equally
certain that I couldn’t possibly do it.
How did you become aware/convinced of your call to serve as Rector of St. Paul’s?
In my 15 years of ordained ministry, I’ve served in 22 different churches in our diocese, in various capacities.
I’ve been a supply priest, an assistant, an associate, an Interim, and a Vicar. While I initially believed I’d be
primarily a supply priest – and I’ve done much of that work – I also spent more than four years as Vicar of St.
Margaret’s of Scotland in Moultrie. After that, I became one of the clergy that Bishop Benhase, and then,
Bishop Logue, sent to assist churches that were facing administrative challenges. That role is what brought me
to St. Paul’s initially.
Continued →

While serving at St. Paul’s I felt more at home than I have felt in any other place I’ve served. I felt like I had
been placed among people of a like temperament, a like mind-set. I felt I belonged. Oddly enough, that’s not
something that a priest who serves in the way that I do often feels! I frankly didn’t want to leave, but I felt
certain that St. Paul’s would ultimately find someone far more sophisticated and elegant than I to lead them. I
never believed I’d have this incredible opportunity to serve as the Rector of St. Paul’s – for me, it’s just a
dream come true.
What are your hopes and prayers for St. Paul’s?
As I have said to both the search committee and the vestry, I believe that St. Paul’s has a responsibility, as the
oldest, and largest, Episcopal Church in Albany, to serve in a leadership role with the other two churches, and
to draw us together in joint projects that strengthen us all.
Most of all, I believe that all Christians have a positive duty to do the work which draws people nearer to God,
and as a result, improves the quality of life for all people. The success of our practical work is predicated on
the success of our spiritual work. Our spiritual practices strengthen our connection with the Divine, so that our
practical work is guided more strongly by the Holy Spirit, and thus, is more effective, more successful, more
satisfying – and more pleasing to God.
Thus, I will be striving to implement programs that enhance our spirituality, while putting my energy towards
those excellent projects that St. Paul’s has already instituted.
Most of all, I feel that for the past three years, St. Paul’s has been sitting patiently, gathering self-knowledge
and strength, experiencing healing and renewal; now, it’s time to go!
What do you most want people to understand about God?
If we could truly grasp the reality of God’s unfailing love for us, and for all (all) people; love that is freely and
joyously given – never bought, won, or earned – the world would be a substantially better place. So much pain,
strife, and distress could be avoided if we actually lived out of this truth.
People who believe in God’s love for them are emotionally and spiritually stronger and healthier, so they are
better equipped to deal with the challenges of this life. People who believe in God’s love for others are less
likely to descend into judgment and hatred, and are moved to care for others. People who strive to share God’s
love with the world are humanity’s only true hope for the future.
What do you enjoy doing on a day off? What about hobbies/outside interests?
My older self – just like my younger self – often has her nose stuck in book. Other than that, my longstanding
hobby is running. I started running in the early 1980’s, as a way of addressing the stresses of practicing law
with Grandma. I’ve never stopped! Not that I’m fast or graceful – it’s just something that I love to do.
What do we need to know about your special dietary needs?
In 2013, I was diagnosed with celiac disease, which is an autoimmune disorder. As a result, if I eat anything
containing wheat or gluten, my gastrointestinal tract will behave badly.
Thankfully, if I just pay attention to what I eat, I’m perfectly fine. It is somewhat tricky to eat out, however, or
for other people to cook for me. It’s amazing how many processed foods aren’t gluten free, because of flour
based additives. And, it’s amazing how easy it is to cross-contaminate a gluten-free dish, when it’s being
cooked or served alongside a dish that contains gluten.
Of course, this medical issue affects one of the most important things I do: receiving Holy Communion. While
many places provide gluten-free wafers to be consecrated for the benefit of those who need them, I generally
just receive the wine only. Theologians and scholars agree that receiving communion in one kind only is
perfectly valid, and it’s an easy solution to my dietary restriction.
What do you like to be called?
While a formal mode of address would be “Mother Mirate” or “Mother Galen,” I’m perfectly satisfied with
simply “Galen.” That’s my name, and I like it!
I’m also delighted, however, when people create their own forms of address for me. For instance, some years
back, a parishioner of mine in Valdosta decided I should be called “Mama G,” and proceeded to use that form
of address exclusively. I loved it!

